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r A SPUING NEEDBy the Hand of a 

Child.
Hereditary Rank.cclare, ' she said, *1 believe 

kind of misses it Wheel 
pin’ tor her lart week she 
dreadful quiet Uke. I noticed 
n ’t aing much either. ' 
f«a her tight for givin' Philip 
ttca so often I heard widow 

son had been goin’ there

j bat she wouldn’t give 
jlgteot, for she said he wasn't 

mother. She says a man 
considerate of his mother 

Considerate of his wife. * 
her spring came, and every 
I on Philip. He will go to 

w,’ they said to one 
Philip did not climb the

ConsumptionTHE A Ayers INDOOR CONFINEMENT IN WINTER 

H.\BD ON THE HEALTH.
Precedence in England as it

-STRUCK AN AMERICAN GIRL.
i utfu old lady ot eighty 

jnat behind the infidel, 
m with her trembling 
: ‘Sir, I do not know 
bat I think I can tell 
at and glorious thing 
iity baa done/
madam ? ' said Inger-

Rubert O. Ingersoll 
rernor of the great state

—OF AIX KINDS OF--PlupriihlW,
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woi^vft-Le. m •
Subscription pnc« is flOO a year in
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Newsy communications from all parts

am»,, I knew a young American girl 
who, going to England under the 
care of an ambassador's family and 
attending her first large dinner party 
and looking about her, selected as 
the guest in the room who most in
terested her one man of distinguished 
aspect, whom she resolved to watch. 
When the "nests were ushered into

PL ANTS ! ' Martha Raymond ain’t changed 
none since she was twenty, ‘cept to 
get redder headed, ' »he village dsesa- 
raaker said to Deacon Lindsley’s wife.

I don't knew,' Mrs. Lindstey re
plied. Seems to me she'e more in
dependent than ever since tier pa and 
ma died.

-Think so? Well, she's still on 
the sunny side of thirty-five anti got 
more -taste than any young girl in 
town. She never wears red next to 
her hail always black or v

do»s. I wonder if Phil Gardner’s pro
posed to her yet this spring. '

• I guess not. It’s usually a little 
later’n this he asks her—'bout wh
I'm hell through bouse clean in.' „ad y, wife u,d Htt!SS!h5^5!

Everyone in the village knew lb* llsillDg her Ruth „„ lo accompany 
Philip Gardner annually proposed to h„, t0 choIch T1, child 
Martha Raymond and was annually , - ^ lR. 0,d-fcabioned garden where 
rejected, but only the rejector end the ,„lk " , „„d roses ran wild. Martha 
rejected knew that old Mn. Gardner calW bCT| „nd ,he came running up 
waMh^auae of Philip'» woe Every with her hands full of blossoms.

■ Pitty f’owers, ’ she said. ' Rufe 
put some in Aunt Marta's hair.' And 
she climbed up on the broad stone 
aud peeped roguishly into Martha’s

Ninety-nine people out of every 
hundred actually need a tonic during 
the spring months, and the hundredth 
person would make no mistake if he 
too infused a little extra vigor and 
power into his blood. The reason for 
this condition is quite apparent. In 
the desire to make Canadian houses 
warm during the winter months, ven
tilation is sacrificed, and the health is 
impaired. There may be nothing 
seriously wrong -nothing more than 
a variable appetite ; little pimples ui

The only kind of consump
tion to tear is “ neglected

People are learning that con
sumption is a curable disease. 
It is neglected consumption 
that is so often incurable.

When the qerves are weak 
everything goes wrong. You 
are tired all the time, easily 
discouraged,-nervous, and 
irritable. Ytewr cheeks are

AT

consumption.”Freeman's Nursery,
WOLFVILLE

Roses, Carnations and
Other Cut Flowers.

J5«yr

Anveevnina Revs»
II 00 per equerv (I incite#) for first in

sertion, 16 cent, for etch subsequent

Vontreet rotes tor yearly ed.ertiee- 
,liante famished on apportion.

Sarsaparilla the dining hall according to the laws 
of precedence she found herself at the 
very end of the brilliant procession as 
one of tw > untitled plebeians in the 
room, assigned to the escort of the 
very mat, who to. I into, Med her mu)

-----t------------- „ who turned out to be Samuel Rogers,
One beautiful Sabbath morning in tioti ; perhaps an occasional headache. the poet aod ^ art aod the

June Martha Raymond sat At the These may not seem serious ; perhapr recognized head o! literary society in
hroad.dooretep waiting for the ' first an occasional headache. These may Kngland. She always said that she
beH 'to ring for church. Her brother not «cent seiioue ; perh.pl you may 3tcnt^ lwo tilings at that entertain 

think that the trouble will pais away menl_„amelyi thc moat delightful 
hut it won’t unless you drive it out COBlpani„„ lba, sbe cver ba(1 „ a 

by putting the blood right with a t,ally an0 a ltMOI1
health giving tonic. And them is u<. outcomc of mc„ berediten 
onb- one blood-tencwing, health.giv- „nk lbat woald i„t a lifetime 
ing, nerve restoring tomc-Dr W.l- Rag„ „ poems are aot no„. tcad „
lisms Pink Rills for Pale People. Over mu=h „ fcraerly; ba, „ tbat ,imc
and over again it has proved that bjgb„, litcrary boaor „ ma„ 
these pills cure when other mettrions could bav, to dme witb Rogers 
fail, and thousands of grateful people He waJ gUo oa= u( ,fi, ricbcst 
testify that they are the best of all ia Londo„ aad was vety p^jbl). 
spring medicines Miss D. Brown, on|y in thc rooal wbo bad woa 
Collins, N.B, says: l have used (or biia«|f a reputation outside oi hie 
Dr Williams Pink Pills lor a run „„„ llU|, island be wa3 „x, to 
down system, and have found them Mbedy ja aad tb,
better than any other median. I [|e AHelica„ gir, was thc aobody __ 
have tried. In the early spring my Tboalas Wentworth Iliggiuson in At- 
blood was out of condition and 1 had jaa|jc 
such dizzy spells that if I turned 
quickly
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for three 
weeks and the trouble entirely disap
peared. 1 think these pills an ideal 
spring medicine, ’

If you want to be healthy in spring 
don't dose your system with hirsh, 
griping purgatives, and don't experi
ment with other so-called tonics.
Take Dr. Williams Pink Pills at once 
and see how quickly they will banish 
all spring ailments. Sold by medi
cine dealers everywhere, or sent by- 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

'V At the faintest suspicion of 
consumption $jet a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion and begin 
regular doses. (

The use of SrotrX Kmultion
at once, has. m thousands of
cases, turned the balance in 
favor of health.

Neglected consumption does 
not exist where Scott’s. Emul
sion is.

Prompt use of Scott’s Emul
sion checks the disease while it 
can be checked.

pale end your blood Is thin. 
Your doctor says you are 
threatened with a nervous

r lightning had flashed 
r, the effect could not 
f marked.
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Weak Nerves

by Wednesday 
its in which the number

ordered.

at. ” \d*
As we are under considerable ex

pense in repairing street lights that i U» 
are maliciously broken, we offer the U2P 
above reward for information that 
will lead 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
(nil extent of the law.

Tire Easily ? a the bowels rc^ula^whh Ap-’«

mtuefe received and all arrearr are paid

Printing is executed at tbia office 
jin the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agente are 
fiuthoroed agents of the Aoauiah for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptionH, but 
, cceipte for same are only givegffom the 
office of publication. ,

play-STRENOTH, ENERGY 
ITS BECAUSE YOUR 

MIN AND WATERY.

Ic is Kerr ozone—Read 
rel it Performed for 
rs in Lawrencetown - 
: Same for Yon.

to the conviction of the

THE MIDLAND
BAILWAY CO.

'"J
Send lor In* umpit. 

SCOTT A HOW NX, Chfitniiu, 

F*, find S« .o* Ml druggitts.

year be had said, ‘ Martha wont yon 
marry me now? ’ and Martha had re
plied, • Not if I must live with your 
mother, Phil.'

Strange to say, he had never asked 
315 p. m , arrive in Windsor hCr to be more explicit. He had BO 

idea of her reason lor refusing to live 
with his mother. It Was enough for 
him that she refused.

This year it was later than usual. 
Mrs. Lindaley had finished house 
cleaning when he climbed the steep 
hill road that led to the old Raymond 
homestead. It was early in the even
ing, and Martha was busy among her 
flower beds. She looked up with a 
conscious smile when the little gate 
clicked behind him.

• Good evening, Phil, ’ she said. 
• Did you come to get sonie violets ? ’

• No, ’ he replied bluntly. ‘ 1 came 
to get you. Cant I, Martha ? ’

‘ Not if I must live with your 
mother, Phil,’ she said, with an air 
of finality.

To her surprise, he did not, as be
fore, turn dejcctly away. There was 
a determined look in bis eyes before 
which she ttembled.

‘ I—I must go in,’ she said.
___|P • Not until you’ve mentioned what

#Ui«t of glasses. Scientific methods used and satisfaction, yon bev. .gainst my moib«. Amt
te deliberately barrel her way.

AcaDiA Electric Light Co.
O’* as.
Truro with I. C. R. trains find at Windsor with 
trains of tlie D. A. A :Leslie R. Fairn, 

ARCHITECT,
Leaves Truro at 7.00 a. m„ arrive in Windsor 

Leaves Truro at

M. S. j ‘•WTn.'P* ms

mmmmm" Leave* Windsor at 7.55 a. m , arrive iu Truro

Edwin E. Dickey, M.D.,U~,

If Your Children Are Kun Down

They Are Liable to get Fever or 
Pneumonia. Keep Your Little 
Ones Strong and Healthy with 

Ferroxone.
Parents can’t afford to neglect the 

health of their children, for it disease 
fastens, itself on the child of tender 
years it may be the beginning of a 
long train of serious sickness. Ferro- 
zone is a remedy that mothers can re
ly on, and every child will be bene
fited by using it. Mrs. Henrietta 
Laflame of Quebec, writes: • Last year 
my daughter, aged sixteen, was run 
down and looked very poorly-. She 

was worrying about 
her exams, and she 
didn’t feel strong 
enough to study 

very hard. I got some Ferroxone and 
it made a wonderful change in Marie. 
Ferrozone gave her strength and 
toned her up splendidly. I am very 
gratelul to Ferrozone and know that 
children would be much stronger \sT 
treated with Ferroxone. ’ / I

Mrs. James E. Devine of V rank tord >
m. ■> fil ijfcr ^

r herself and sisters, 
Bord man writes : *1 

make known the great 
md ray sisters derived 
i. A short time ago I 
nd depressed, and felt 
ere illness were haog- 
I was so nervous that 
I to keep up wUb my 
ig that many Canadian 
ing built up by Ferro- 
a supply, and took it 
month. So great was 
at that my sisters also 
rerrozone. Not ose of 
of color in oar cheeks, 
soon made our ebrn- 

We soon had good 
better, and were belp- 

rrozone. We still use 
mse we find it keeps 
a strong, healthy con- 
*rUinly a wonderful 
ine remedy for weak 
zone has been worth 
>ld in our family. ”

fa. aPOST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omoi Hours, 8.00 ». m. to 8.80 p. m. 

Mails sre made up as follows :
For Halifax and Windsor dose at 6 36

the bine flowers, dearie—the 
Auntie doesn’t wear red

oulyt
kspurs.a. to., arrive io WindsorWOLFVILLE, lar

in her hair.
‘ Yeth,’ lisped the sweet baby voice, 

pitty Vu Powers in anntie’s hair. ” 
And she tucked a crimson rambler 
among the soft red coils. Then she 
slipped her little hand into Martha’s 
and they went to church together.

Philip and his mother sat directly 
behind them. The old lady looked 
inquifingly at the little child, but 
Philip’s -ryes sought Martha's hair, 
just as they had done in vain tor two 
long years. He half rose Irani his 
seat for there was the blessed red sig
nal at last. He robbed (ris eyes and 
looked again, and when the minister 
read, * What went ye out to see ? ’ he 
murmured, 1 A red flower, of course. ' 
His mother laid a reproving hand on 
bis arm. ‘ Hash ! she whispered, 
just as she had whispered years ago 

atless youngster beside her.
Early that afternoon he climbed the 

httl road. Martha’s brother answered 
She was in the garden 

tiutli, Ik sail! H.: found 
ttuorfjr the roses aad lark-

Eipreee went clone et « 46 e. m. 
Eipreee eeet close et 4.30 p. to. 
KentriDe oloee et 6.10 p. m.

Geo. V. Retro, Poet Metier.

at 10.43 0. m., arrive in Truro 

Leaves Windsor at 5.45 P- m , arrive in Truro

H. V. HARRIS.
General Manager.

W<il(Ville, M. 6.

Office : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5.

would almost fall. I took
" Voices.

OHumcHmm.
There is money in a pleasant voice. 

This may seem mercenar praise tor a 
charm above gold, : nothing is 
more likely to "improve our voices 
than the knowledge that they may 
help in the straggle for advancement 
Takerfor instance, that rapidly in
creasing modern necessity, the* tele
phone. A girl whose voice is music 
to the soul is of great value at the 
instrument. The one who presides 
over our switchboard has a delivery, 
sweet and cheerful, which puts an 
editor in tuood lor happy work at 
once. Everything seems right when 
she says it, even il it is a statement 

„ . , .. . to some eager caller that the editor is
Rniflend won her supremacy on the oa, wi„ uot abk lual

wrih her ®hlps orjnu.h o.lc « ^ lcasl tbrK w„b, Tbe dl*p. 
wood ttrat « renowned for . length (, vi,jto, fcelg anKh ^ tba„

When tbe Spenreh ,fthe ,„„8agc had to him ia ,
sour or lifeless tone. Thus far thc 
voices of her citizens have not been a 
credit to America. Other nations find 
us raucous, squeakly, nasal, high, 
aud sharp, like a file scraping on 
slate. Nervousness, catarrh, and as
sertiveness have, made our voices less

Baptist Church.—Rev. L D. Mon», 
Pastor. Services: Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ;p. m. ; 

B. Y. P. 
evening» J. F. Herbin,

unity Aid“locitity moete on Wed- 
iiisilay following the first Sunday in the
....nth, and the Woman’s prayermeeting
un the third Wednesday of each month 
at 8.30 p. m. All soato free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.

..^^“a'î^r.SLA^utreÏr^ur^, 

Wolfville : PubUc Worship every Sunday 
•t 11 e. m-, end dtp. m Sonde, 
Sclioot at 8.46 e. m. Projet Meeting on

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 

»nd WATCHMAKER,

Hi » Chltetei 
Grow Strong oa i

Wolfville, N. S.
Dai

Ten years experience in the examination of eyes and the The Dak.ozone maure yon gel

"Mragainst weak)
less. Ferràzone ;fs \ 
hat snppliea the briny 
g needed to build up 
d and nerve tissues, 
iu seek, Ferroxone will 
y. It is a food tonic 
ran should use. Re- 
c and see that you get 
rerrozone. Price 50c. 
boxes for $2.50, at all 
I. C. Poison & Com- 
»n, Ont., Hartford,

ing on Tuesday at yvarsnteei
Mbthodiw Chubuh RovT Geo. F. 

Johnson, Pastor Services </n the Sab 
hath at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbatli 
School at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7 30 AU 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and prayer 
meeting at 7-30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. Johh's Parish Church, or Horton 
- Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matin» every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc , by 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

AU seats free. Strange» heartily Wei- 

Rxv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.
I Wardens.

Sunday of each month.

Tax Tabrknaclk,—Mr. N. Crandall 
Superintendent. Services : Sunday. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m., Goapel 
M.-rvice at 7-30 p- m. Prayer meeting 
^nroto,».enm^^tok, _

strengthening children and writes: 
• When my little daughter was weak 
and miserable I gave her one Ferro- 
zoue tablet at meals. She improved 
at once, and before taking Ferroxone 
a week gained in weight, and enjoyed 
a splendid appetite. I never used any 
tonic that gave such quick and per 
manent results as Ferrozone. ’

Every child can be made stronger 
by Ferrozone which acts on the blood 
aud strengthens tka entire system. 
Ferrozone is the sort ot tonic that 
builds up strong, healthy frames; it 
gives a child energy and spirit, and 
drives away weakness. Every moth
er should give her children Ferroxone, 
and give up all obsolete treatments 
like bitters and cod liver oil, which 
are hard on a child s stomach, Just 
one Ferrozone tablet at meals, easy 
and pleasentto Uke. Résulté arc 
sure tihen you bee^Ferrozzone. Re
fuse any substitute and insist on hav
ing Ferrozone which alone can build 
up and cure quickly. Price 50c per 
box or six boxes for $2.50, at all 
druggists or by mail, from N. C. Poi
son a Co., Kingston, Out., and Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A.

live with her for a farm ! ’ she cried.
‘ She’s as still as death. I like to 
sing and laugh and make a cheetful
clatter, but your mother’s house is as 
silent as a tomb. Yon can bear a pm 
drop there any time.

Philip heaved a great>igh of relief.
' Mother wouldn't object to your clat
ter, ’ be said smilingly. 'Is that all '

* All ? Isn't that enough ? Besides, 
I don't believe in living in the same 
house with my mother-ip-law !’

Phillip's face clouâfed. 
turn my mother out even to please 
you, Martha,'the said.

‘ No one wa 
I'm sure. Bi
cau’t live injj the city with your 
brother. ’ /

• Mother Van't sleep when she’s 
too noisy. ’

' TMfi's it. I should have to keep 
still|all tbe time, and I'd set my 
heart on having a canary and a piano 
and one of those talking machines 
when I was married. '

and durability.
Armada set sail for England its com
mander had express orders from the 
king of Spain to burn or otherwise 
destroy every oak in the. forest of 
Dean, then the great source of ship
building supplies. But, as blunt old 
Drake prophesied, Philip's beard was 
singed, instead. Admiral Nelsen de
clared that without ‘heart of oak’ the

he cried, hurrying down 
the gé»vel path, * how can I thank

■■eve yea lean Ike leieet thing la eye glaunes ?

? '

what of the future ? •Thank me,1 she said tremulously, 
' for what, Philip ?’
-’^Hf aHtaring this. ’ And he took 
the withered red rose from'her hair. 

Sféf eyes opened wide with surprise, 
know it was there, ’ she fal

tered- 11 guess Ruth did it.’
’Yeth,’ the baby lisped. ‘ I dess I 

àMb-rpitty b’uPower. ’
Phillips lace fell. -So it’s all a 

mistake.1 he said sadly,
^■■pHartha put her arms around 
her little niece aud held her close.
4j|pi him,’ she said, ‘ that auntie's 

gt^d you put the pretty b’uf’ower in 
hepiair.,

Do You want to be better off than you are now ?
In your old age do you wish to live in ease and comfort 1 
In the evont of your death do you wish your funily

the comforts you can now provide for them?

IF SO tWr ‘viAtCu LIVE** inb HttlAli > IVlxInlA Lâire,

TO"DAY you are in good health BU T

musical than the squawk of the crow 
or the cry of the hyena. Now we are 
changing. Such influen&s as foreign 
travel, telephones, the stage, and im
proving Liste are leading us, for reas
ons both pratical and ideal, to softer 
modulations. A musical voice, in 
enabling us to get what we want out 
of this world, is almost as useful as a 
fetching manner. Improvement in 
speech is an inevitable part of im
provement in manners. Both add 
much to refined enjoyment. Both 
arc part of • swpetness and light. ’ 
Women, from Anne Page to Sarifh 
Bernhardt, have been made famous 
by softness or richness in their 
speech. Such a voice as Sarah's is 
the gift ot heaven, like the voice of 
Jean de Reszke or Jenny Lind, but 
the low sweetness of Anne Page right 
feeling and attention ma^ inspire.

enjoy in some degree
British apny and empire would soon 
come fo an end.

The oak is beautiful at all seasons. 
From tbe time it opens its delicate 
green buds, Close pressed in its resin
ous overcoat, and emerging flame tip
ped with bronze or crimson, until they 
come again an acorn bearing spray is 
most artistic, and the ruddy hue of 
tree in autumn combines well in ns, 
tares scheme.

•I can'tINSURANCE 00.i—’What ! you don't 
■hose furs coat three

1 you to turn her out, 
I don't see why shem going to be very 

1. In fact, I ordered 
inly a hundred, so as 
r best. ’
Chase la 1187.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
JOHN T.

General Agent
PTJBDO 3ST,

Wolfville, N. S.
Robert W. Stores, 
Frank A. Dixon,

Ut
It's What It Leads to.
makes Catarrh such a dreaded 

mj^BL If you have Catarrh taint, 
dropping in the throat, if yon hawk 
MHUland have a stuffed up feeling 

nostrils you should use tra- 
Rtiggl healing Catarrhozone st once 
jfljjlht cured. Thousands have been 
•ImSy from Consumption and com 
pleti^y cured by Catarrhozone, so 
ttBjPk no reason why you should- 
n*| stamp *ut your Catarrh also. 
Catarrhozone will really cure you 
§aX|jf«went the disease from return
ing. It t very pleasant, just balsamic 
medicated vapor,—no nauseous drugs. 
Absolute cure guaranteed to users of 
@gt&ltitzone; it can’t fail, try it.

outfit $1.00; sample size age,

I .of kidney iron 
let)rated Kidney-Liver FUU. 
it be does not tbisk there is 
> good sad that he 
ICidney-Llrer Pills

ar-old Maggie was a

r baby brother this 
ie ? ' asked the doctor 
d the door in answer

Harried and Worried all Day.
Aud the worst of it is you arc a 

little run down and have mighty lit
tle chance to. catch up. Everything 
seems like a grindstone wearing down 
your neves. Yon are ifritable and 
get less sleep than is absolutely 
necessary. Better stop before things 
get worse. Your best plan ig to use 
Ferrozone for a while aud give your 
nerves aud brain a chance to pick up. 
Ferrozone is the finest tonic a busy 
man can take. It makes new blood, 
nourishes tbe body, strengthens the 
nerves, improves the appetite and re
habilitates the whole system. Try 
Ferrozone. Price guc.

p. W. WOODMAN.

Wolfville Goal & Lumber Go.,
CSWHWAL KALE/IS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kind Ing-Wood, Etc.
!, Hard mul Soft Wood

Philip smiled sadly.
change your mind about mother, ’ be 
said, ‘ you can let me know, other
wise 111 not ask you again. '

Martha laughed scornfully. ‘ I'm 
not likely te change my mind,’ she 
said. • When I do you'll see the 
wearing red flowers iu my hair, and 
you know I'll never do that.’

A year went by, and spring came 
again, but Philip to thc astonishment 
of the gntire village, did not ‘go 
courtin' Martha Raymond/ The 
dressmaker exclaimed over the fact

AlsovBrick, Clapboards, Shioges, Sheathing.
Flooring and^Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

AGENTS FOR
The UOWKEIl FERTIIJZER CO..

BOSTON.

He : You say there are 00 flowers 
tor the dinner table. Where are the 
chrysanthemums I seat home ?

She : Oh, George, don’t speak so 
loud. You might hurt Bridget's feel
ings. She didn't understand what 
they were, and has cooked them in 
milk.

tie. Grohob'b Loin», A F. & A M., 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7-30 o’clock.

F. A. Dixon, Secretary.
One ol the youngest and most pro

mising of South and Central African 
industries is cotton growing, and its 
cultivation is being tried also in Rho 
dcsia. Uis possible that within a 

industry will be in seri-

L thank yon,’ she re-

TSHcmmAKcm.___________
Da Withoat II. And Heley Hi-ob., St. John. >

G

**“*“•*
lew yea
ous rivalry with the American plant
ations. Within the several colonies 

Julian Hawthorne, the novelist of t*reat Britain can be produced all 
visited a jail some ten or fifteen years that is required fpr the well-being aud 
ago, iu order to/ write- a magazine ar- comfort of the vast population ol the 

Empire. "

the
khU ora b* 
known ■(* positive cure for 
itching pile». »»4 the

WMk

Do You Want Money ? when she was sewing for Mrs. Linds- À. V. Allen t Sod,meets in the«*. U Is also unapproachtd
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On his eightieth birthday Theodore 
Mommson. the historian, received, a 
visit iront a great delegation of stu
dents, who marched out to bis home, 
but he could not be induced to leave 
bis work to greet them. “They see 
me every day at the university, " be 
said. “Why do they want to disturb 
me now.”
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REPAIRING STATION. j I Bcsema’e itch is torture, the skin
1 fire with the burning, stinging humor ; at
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Bicycles repaired and cleaned. 
Lawn Mowers put in older Locke
|«paired and key» fitted

to certify that 1 
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Bicycle Findings
Alfred Suttie.

•What place is that ?'
•The country jail, ‘ another answer

ed, Whereupon Hildegardc embar- 
rapsed her lather and aroused the sus
picions of the other occupants of tbe 
car by asking in a loud, shrill voice :

•Is that tbe jail you were in, fath-

however, had iter
A Satisfactory Pile Remedy.

Wifi cure the- conditions causing 
the1 piles. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut; their fre
quent use prevents piles. No case 
ever known where the use of- Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills failed. Price 25c.

MIDDLETON. N. S.
Fred H. Christie WANTED. — Special Representa

tive in this and adjoining territories, 
to represent and advertise an old es
tablished business house ol solid fin
ancial standing. Salary $21 weekly, 
with Expenses, advanced each Monday 
by check direct from headquarters. 
Expenses advanced; position perma
nent. We furnish everything. Ad
dress The Columbia, 630 Monson 
Bldg., Chicago, III.

Dentistry.ROBERT ROSS.

PAIITTBB Louis 3sunders, D. 0. S„ «r
xumouarm *mo lata o*waiver*4re* •#- 

umnemmmttr OF wwrrMwe-PAPER HANGER. The three richest men in Canada 
are said to be Lord Stratbcona. Lord 
Mount Stephen, and Mr. Ross, of 
Montreal. Mr. Reid, known in New
foundland aa “Caar Reid," is also a 
multi-millionaire

seated himself at a 
»gging an overgrown 
gh tbe door. 'This 
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HARNESS MAKER,
iioUtii; to i.cr.

Will ha at Wollvllle Fiiday an,I Satur- 
da, -J oach weak.

OB.'« una *101' am of Dr. to» 6»

An indication of tbe progress 
which has been made in the North 
Wt*t is sfiown by tbe statement that 
Brandon Baptists will erect a $25,000 
church tbia year.

Best Attention Given to Work 
Entrusted to Us.

MF Orders left at the «tore ••( L. W. 
Sleep will be promptly attended te.

PATBOWAOBfiraromar, reading.

1YBODY SHOULD READ THE ACADIAN. 
IT GIVES ALLÏTHE NEWS. —r"
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